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· A m~sspollo imm'!n;;ation campaign was launch~iJ in Maharashtra in M~y i9B3 with ,;,uchfarifare. The ,;var -, 
on potio: wqs mettculously planned and 6,()00 volunteersmobilised.the All- India Institute.of Physical Medicine· _;j,- 
and Rehabilitation acting asmedicaladvisers: By the end of July two-thirdsof theslum colonies were supposed 
10 have been covered. The article takes· a closer look at the campaign and discovers shocking lapses. The 
campaign it is pointed out, was merely,« gimmick' c~aied to aid and abet the then health minister's political 

. '>.am.biti~ns;: ·. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . ' . ~; 
THE :use .of· health· _in.-populist politics is as· old as .. the. · ends. She did not bring in unnecessary.rhetoric about whic~ · 
Enipero:r Ashoka. ·But it is .difficult to find as blatant an rationale was reserved forpublic consumption: such as one 

. ~mpie as t~e·~~s Polio Im~u~jsat~~? Ca',11paign Iauhched ·o~ the print~d :;public·appeals" which ~aid; -or al\~ese 
m May;·19.83,-'fiY. the then health minister of Maharashtra . diseases, polio 1s the most dreadful ... (1t) not only'causes 

. ;_,hose ."'War_ on :rolio" campaignwarrants close -study for death but also produces permanent disabilitles of varying 
· its sheer ambitiousness, and its. unabashed use of a health degrees, which not only makes the life: of the children arid · 
. int¢{venii_Ol) to-achieve a tawdry political end.. . . . parents miserable but also burdens ... Society. This problem 

· · Before one describes "the· programme or rather, "cam- is more acutely felt in the case of female childrendue tc5' the 
.. paign", it is' vital to understand the motivating factors behind problem of difficulty i~ marriages .. :· .. 

it. The appointment of this particular health- minister had " ... There is no. specific. treatment for this disease, that is 
-been violently opposed even from within her. O\Y_Il ruling party 'why it is exfrem'ely important to protect · every child. by 
ranks. Within weeks of her. appointment, there were several immunisation. as .early as. possible", 
moves to oust -her for "incompetence" and being foi "an" Having chosen her medico-political weapon in March 
embarassmenttothe cabinet", The C_hief Minister apparently 198_3, the health .minister planned the war with a rneti 
warned her that she had· to do something to effectively silence culousness which would do credit to a Field Marshal. It was ,:: 
her opponents 'or h~ would haveno choice, but- to replace - decided"to launt;h the campaign on May l, Maharashtra Day, -;'; 
her. Evidently, a co'nsiderable part of _th<: furore over her (ironically, Labour day as well) with ·maximu.rri fanfare. The 
appointment war.caused by· communal factors., since the planners then worked'backwards, system.atically plotting and 
health minister was a South fndian by birth, (though ·preparing each step. · · . · 
domiciled in Maharashtra for. over- 30.years)"and her Bombay · With 30 years' experience as a family physician the minister· 
constitutency was also'··predominaµtJ'y: ~outh Indi;1. Yet knew that if the cafeteria approach would work immunisa 
an_o.ther-source of political pressur~ on the. minister 'Wa~ th~ tion would have to- be take~ JO· the dorrstep of every eligible 
.falling .popularity of.lier p~tY espe~ially. a!llong t_he popr, · family. Existing health manpower in the city was not tom~hed 
who had, in the. prev_i~us .• e!ections, voted largely for overtly because their routine duties should not suffer, but 
Opposition· candidates: . .,, · : . · · · . : . actually because they were unlike\y to cooperate and even· . 
Thus it.was· that the. beleag~ered health ~inister had to: -.if they di4, it would not ensure that the credit went to the....~(' r 

find a quick mean~ of securing lier own position in the minister's party and party workers. · . ~ _, 
Cabinet ·as well as·Jmprove the·party image ;imong·the Cit}'.'s · Thus a "Qroad spectrum of organisatjons a_nd institutions - ·'- 
poor and .a.meansJyhich was within the coqfines of her port-·' were _approa~hed-colleges and schools (whose stude~ts were 
folio. She hit upo)j· t~e i~ea of .the "War Against Polio" as promised ·extra marks in return "for their participation), 
the prover~~! stoi:te;which woulg kill both· birds, We shall "social organisations" (which were by and I~rge communal 
see why tbis ,va:s a}9rilliant choice: . .,.· ,~ : and caste groups interested.in "public serv.i~e"), clubs like 

· . Consider first of'all.how.beautifulty:po~jcfimmunis~tion: · th~ pons, RotarY, and G_ia.nts, political parties, and associa 
in a image compaign fits· the bill: · ·: . tions of the medical fraternity like the IMA. The Directorate 
When asked ''Why polio?" the health inii;i_ister, reportedly said·. • of Health Servi~es and the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
"other vaccines like triple, the child gets"fever. The parents . ' was asked to provide support services in the form of vehicles· 
are upset and don't bring the child bacj( for second dose.·, vaccines and equipment but were otherwise kept on the 
Also, these reactions would be used by our opponents to peripltery. The All India Institute of. Physical Medicine.and "'".. 
spread fe~r and make the,compaign fail. Wi_th polio doses, · Rehaoilii:ation' (AIIPMR) act~d as medical advisors to th·e "7-~ 
we were confident that this would not happen!' · programme. Even the BombafRestaura11t and Hotel.Owners' "'· 
"I had to have a programme whicli would take my party· Association was-approached to pro~ide cpl9-storage facilities 

workers into the slu_ms, doing a good community service, to ·and ice to immunisation teams to maintain the cold chain'. 
improve the image of the party among the poor.' at the field level. Within a month,_not a single sou;ce·ofhelp~:,. 
"Another thing-anyone could give polio (sic) because it and support was left untapped. By ·May I; some 6000·:~ --~- 

need not be injected. So with polio, I need not depend on volunteers -were standing by. · ·"~ 
medical people to help m~. I .could use our party people and Meanwhile, the problem of identifying the target areas. and 
volunte~is". · . . f\}embers was taken up. In consultation with the AIIPMR, 

Several observers of the programme commented on how it was decided that the campaign shobld aim to cover only 
ca~ai.d t~e health minister.was, privately, about her political 0-S years old living in slums with 3 doses of vaccine. To 
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,. 
determine exactly where and how many, the polio-endemic June 5, with 85,000 doses being admiriistcr~d-~0,000 second 
identified in a survey conducted by the AIIPMR in 1981 were doses and 25,000 first doses. By end of. July, .a total of 
superimposed on 'ward-wise maps of the ·city. Teams of 1,35,000 0~5 years old had received first" doses, 50,000 had . 
student volunteers accompanied by party workers then received two doses, and 85,000 children had received all three 
fanned out into these areas to survey the number of un- - doses. Two-thirds of all slum colonies 'in the city were 
immunised under-S's and witbin weeks delivered the target supposed to have been covered under the campaign, This; 
figure: 1,00,000 children. This enabled the organisers to of course, is the Gospel according to the health minist.wr's_ .,r. .. ,1 promptly obtain adequate supplies of the vaccine from the cohorts, and is quite open to inter.pretation, as we shall see. 

;~---... Haffkine Institute. Havingunderstoodthe motivations for the campaign, and 
The campaign plan was now further elaborated and the plan of action, we can now take a-closer look at ·what . 

entrustcad to a team of 'campaign managers' each with a actually happened. · · . 
specific set of responsibilities: e g, manager-volunteers As pointed out earlier, virtually none cf.the considerable 
~nlistment, deployment, supervision); manager-vaccines health resources directly under the health minister's com-' 

· (cold chain maintenance, supply, distribution); manager- mand were utilised in· the campaign. -The role of the state 
publicity (printing, media, etc), manager-transport (com-' Direcfors or"Health Services," for instance," was limited to 
mai~eering, co-ordination, deployment), etc, etc. Each ensuring supplies of vaccines and vehicles. for transport 
c;am~ign manager was a trusted party lieutenant of the (though-the latter were apparently withdrawn by the Direc-. 
minister's, personally loyal to her. In addition, a "Ward torate after the first round), printing the publicity material 
Chief" (agairi a trusted party worker) was_ appointed to andforms, and "arranging" meetings (though notattending .. 
co-ordinate and supervise all activities at the ward le_~el'. . them). One Assistant Director of Health Services is reported 
Publicity came next. By early April, thousands of poster, to have said.. "This is another political tamasha. We arehere 

banners and hand bills were flooding the target areas. Party always; we have to serve the people and. face them through: 
-workers addressed hundreds of local public meetings to out. .These people come and· go, so they 'have .to mak!! a 
!jpreacl awareness or the. campaign and to enlist more tamasha while they are in power". He was also' bitter .that 
volunteers. But the minister's· coup-de-etat was undoubtedly . the Directorate .had been ignored. entirely because- the 
her "padayatra" th.rough the slums. accompanied by polio: campaign organisers wanted none of the credit to accrue to 
affected children. lit each locality, the· crippled child was - anyon": else. - · _ · .. 

~ made to address the people; appealing to them to immunise· Notwithstanding this, a sizeable number of public health 
~- their children and prevent-them suffering a similar fate .. ·.'service doctors' and officers. actively riarticipated in the 

Simultaneously, immunisation; cards were· printed: in: campaign 1n their, personal capacities. They-were frankly 
thousands to be filled in by the vaccinators and handed ov.er seeking p61iticaJ favours by associating themselves with the 
to the parents as a record, to ensure completion of the doses cai:npaign. One municip!il health officer apparently absented 
and prevent double immunisation of the same.child. . . himself.' from his. normal duties for the duration of the 
The problem of supplying thousa~ds of flasks ·19 the ' ~campaign; "knowing his ·sup~rior~ cpuld not Joucli him 

(mmunisaiio"n teams was solved by asking tne~volunteers lo : without" risking'politicaJ·.retribution." ·. · . . - ·. · · 
. · bring their· own flasks. Hotels and restaurant~. near. eacf · As·f~t Jhe much-pr9c;iaimid."Jnvolveinent. of '.~volunta~y" 
target area .,~ere alerted a· day before to_kep supplies -of ice. o_rganisaiions'.', they ,vere:conspicuo_us by thei.r absense. Not 
ready·fonhe·teams .. The-vials were-themselves.deployed~to . a single secular or progressive grass.roots ~gency .working in 

"- ~ there focal points the day before and kep_t in. their ·deep th:e slums· was approached to .assist. the campaign;· despite 
}.. fr.ee~er.s._ · · · . . . . . • :- : .. · · th~ir- initi~ate kno»-ledge of \lie. local_ people and_ their 

An intelligence. system was also set ilp t9 achieve, ·an· ·extensive networks. The health minister was dismissive about 
,fficient, up_-to-the-minute fl9w of information regard~ng · this, telling an obs'erver "They have don~ nothing all thes~ 
\mmunisations perform'ed (area-wise, dose:wis~). V!iCcine . years." if they had;· ,ve woulcl not have, io do this·now'-'. An 
51:lPPlY, member of v<;>lunteers and their deployment; and tne aide Was evidently more blunt: "We approached mainly the. 
transport position. 'fhe campaign would· start on the first South India ~ociafbrganisation~; we ourselves ~eing South 
Sunday of every montp (to enable the· maximum me~ber · Indian; we felt that they would gi:ve !l bet fer response. The . · 
: (>f volunteers to particip_ate) with mop~up operations for each . North Indian· orga1.1isations. we· approache.d did not ta~e · 
. ~ose on tJte f pllowing Sunday.. · • . much interest: But on the whole, very few of these ·organisa 

. · -·-This i~ o~ly the bare hon.es of t~e campaign's organfsa- .. lions have· done very iµuch, ... That is why we·are relying 
· tion, since a detailed_ description would ta~e up a. book. But · m~stly on our own party wor~ers!' In response to why they 

,.. "\; it· is clear that li(tl~ ~vas left to chance o.f .acci~ent-faf too: . did. not involve grass.roots agencies working in slums, the 
-'-4' much w3:s at ~take,_ polit~cally, for:any risk~ to be taken. One · . same aide· reportedly said, "Why should· we ask them? We 
--"'"" ()bserver records that th¢ t~am-spirit and 'harpwor,C put-in · wal\ted to show what (our) party. could give the people- 

by the ~inistei-, managers ~nd.\',ardchiefs was most impres- and have succeeded. Why_ should someone else take the 
..,,iive; but also very aggressive, as if daring anyqne to critici~e .creait? Catt they··ru11 the country?" The defence rests. · 

..d ~i: b&:tter their "ef.fons.. . . . . · . . · .. · .The poor ittvolvement of m~dical organisations, parti- 
. - -s · The ''War Against P.~Jio?'_began on May.f, 19~3, with th~- .:cularly IMA inembeis, was interesting: This was apparently 

then Go".erilor of'Maha.rashtra.sy~bolically irimiunising the :· because sc.ver!il leadi_ng paediatricians advised· the health 
first- child:from a central city slum at 8 am. By 7 pm some: "minister not to.launch the campaign in May, since epjdemio• 
70,000 i~mli_ni.s~tions had been pe.rformea, P.r· 70 per cent logically this is a _peak period for poliomyelitis. ·Mass 
Df the target figure .. The second round Was conducted on .. : immunisation ~t ·iliis tim"e could, hr their opinion, actually . 
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increase the incidence of the disease. Other members sheered firmed this: "In two slums 1 visited, I asked whether polio · 
at the whole campaign as. a political tamasha with which they vaccine had been provided by the government. The answer 
had no wish to associate. The organisers, however, ascribed was "No, not by government-by patty": 
a different motive to theatthude of the private practitioners: Let us now examine the role played by the medical advisory 
that they couldn't care less about the slum dwellers. institution which was assisting the campaign as their 

·let us now turn from the medical fraternity to the legion technical watchdogs. Far from watching, they followed a 
of volunteers (mostly college .students) mobilised into "see-hear-speak no evil" policy which destroyed any chance 
vaccination teams. These were the "front-line" of the of this politically-motivated campaign achieving some social 
campaign. and therefore vital to this success. It is shocking good. Either the Director of the Institute or a senior associate 
in the extreme ,therefore that-a campaign Jn which so much was present on all the campaign "days. But while they 
detailed planning and preparation went into every aspect, admitted their fears about the programme in private. they 
no one bothered about training the volunteers for their tasks. were far too intimidated by the presence of political' power 
On the morning of each of the campaign days, hundreds to. do so publicity, not· even directly to the health minister 

of student volunteers would be milling around the health jmdher aides. They simply joined. the ranks of yes~me..m. 
minister's residence. without a clue as to why or what they surrounding any politician-rendering the Hippocratic oath "'f 
were there for. The majority did not know, until they were into a hypocritical one. • · 
actually taken to the sites, that they were to perform What aboutthe peoplethemselvesz ff reports of th~m 
immunisations, much less which vaccine was involved. To paign are.to be believed, they we're f~r too wiseto reje~t0any 
ask if ,they were aware of polio, and the concept and gratuitous. offering, even thougti few;knew what it was. The. 
importance of the cold chain, was an exercise in futility. One vast majority of mothers when asked, had no idea that their 
journalist got the following response from scores of students children had received a vaccine against polio, thinking it was 
when he asked them if they knew what they were going ro againsrtuberculosis, measles, smallpox, ortetanus-but none 
do that day: "They said they would explain everything when refused. This was simply because in most slums, no one had 
we reached the place; They haven't told· us anything. The actually seen a polio-affected child (except in the padayatra) 
college also said these people would tell us what to do". and those who had could not see the connection between 
One eye~witness. reported that the entire gamut of infor- the physical disability of !l 7 year-old and the pink drops 

mation to the volunteers-sfrom maintenance of the cold' given to ,the 7-month-old. This is not .surprlsing in view of 
chain ("Ke_ep. the vial in the .flask. After you, open it keep the fact that the AHPHR survey itself had found the 
it in the saucer with ice"), how to measure and administer' . incidence ofpoliomyelities to be highest in the lower middle .. /.~_ 
each dose, what questions to ask the parents,' and some class group and not .among slum dwellers. The publicity cam 
contra-indications-was packed into a five-minute lecture at . paign · which the organisers had designed to "create an 
the entrance to the slum, before the teams were give their awareness" was clearly aimed at an awareness of things other 
vials and told ,to fan out, The claim made by the organisers than the causes, symptoms, effects. and prevention of polio. 

· that each team was accompanied by a doctor, nurse, medical · As for actual coverage, there was considerable evidence 
student or student nurse was more fantasy then reality. that the elaborate system worked out by the organisers for 
Qualified observers who accompanied the teams were "initial attack" and "mop-up" phases broke down rapidly 

horrified at the repeated breaks in ,the cold chain, and the . under the sheer weight of the tamasha being enacted upon 
administration• ofthe vaccine to children witlt several' contra- it: entire pockets of "target" slums had not been touched=-. 
indications. For example, unopened vials of the vaccine were the teams hadcovered the peripheries and left; more often, 
carrled in handbags·'.(not in.flasks) for hours together in .38° · people complained that one round had been completed with ..... \r ,,. 

[ C .temperature (May being the hottest month of the year); the promise to return next month, and the teams were never , 
opened vials were exposed to sunlight for ne~rly an hour, seen again; in other areas, two rounds had been done before· · 
with all the ice around it melted away, and then the same the disappearing act; in some of the poorest areas, cynical 
vial used to "immunise" more children; infants witlscoughs, · parents told a: visiting observer "May be them came-may be 
colds,"diarrohoeas were immunised; infants were breast-fed they didn't. How do we know? Why should we care?". 
within seconds of swallowing the vaccine. This bizarre · Consequently, experts who closely monitored the cam- 

. scenario was compounded by the . fact that the same · paign feel: that not more than 25 per cent of target children 

. volunteers were· rarely present at the next round of the 
programme. The high- turnover of volunteers ensured that . 
each round was as bad as the previous one. No one thought 
it worthwhile to train these volunteers in -evenbasicpro 
cedures to ensure cold-chain maintenance and effective 
immunisation. But then, this was not really the objective of 
the exercise. · 
The.real objective of the. campaign was well' achieved, in 

the words of one aide: "Our: party workers are acornpany- . 
· ing every vaccination team to tell the people that this service 
is coming from the. (name of the party). i am confident that 
in the next election, these sections will vote for 
our: .. candidate-these slums will be behind our .party from 
new on". One consultant observing the programme con- 

actually received three doses of vaccine, and that under the 
prevailing conditions, only about half of these were 
effecti~€:lY protected against polio. 
However high our eyebrows rise. the fact that the health 

. minister retained her place in the ·Cabinet:.__for rhe duration 
· of that particular ministry, at any rate-is now history. Heady 
with the "success" of the "War Against Polio", she quickly 
abandoned the campaign to her lieutenants to complete as • 
best they could, and moved on to new pastures: viz, a "War :;;.;, 
Against Leprosy". But for the battle-weary poor, one question." ~_c""' 
remains: WiU the wars against them ever cease? 

Aslin Vohumnn 
C/o"Rndicnl Jour11nl1 or Hcnhh 
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